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New Monopoly - Master Song List 
Instructions: Please place a check mark next to those songs you would like to hear, place a check and circle the box if the song is a 

“must play, and place an “X” in the box next a song you would like us to avoid.   Leave all others blank.  The more songs that are left 
available for us to choose from , the better the opportunity for us to choose appropriate material to keep your dance floor packed. 
Please mail or scan and email (thenewmonopoly@comcast.net) this completed list back to us at least 90 days prior to your event. 

 Important -  do not entirely black out songs that you do not want to hear – simply place an “X” in the box next to the song and we will avoid that selection. 
 A maximum of one song not on this list per engagement is permissible with a minimum of 90 days notice. 

1970 – 2010’s (dance music)  
 

 a little bit of life - craig morgan 
 a night to remember -- shalamar 
 a thousand miles -- vanessa carlton 
 abc -- jackson 5 
 abriendo puertas -- gloria Estefan 
 accidentally in love – counting crows 
 africa - toto 
 ain't no stoppin' -- mcfadden and whitehead 
 ain't that america -- john cougar mellencamp 
 all night long -  lionel richie 
 all star -- smash mouth 
 and she was -- talking heads 
 another night -- real mccoy 
 authority song -- john cougar mellencamp 
 baby give it up -- k.c. and the sunshine band 
 baby got back - sir mix a lot 
 bad girls -- donna summer 
 back in love again -- ltd 
 back in time (boom boom boom boom) -- vengaboys 
 back on the chain gang -- the pretenders 
 believe -- cher 
 be my lover -- la bouche 
 best of my love -- the emotions 
 bette davis eyes -- kim carnes 
 better be good to me -- tina turner 
 bizarre love triangle -- new order 
 billie jean -- michael jackson 
 black or white -- michael jackson 
 black velvet -- alanah myles 
 blue -- eiffel 65 
 blue bayou - linda ronstadt 
 boogie oogie oogie -- a taste of honey 
 boom boom pow! – black eyed peas 
 borderline -- madonna 
 born in the USA -- bruce springsteen 
 born this way - lady gaga 
 born to fly – sara evans 
 born to run -- bruce springsteen 
 brass in pocket - the pretenders 
 brick house -- commodores 
 brown eyed girl -- van morrison 
 brown sugar -- the rolling stones 
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 buffalo soldier -- bob marley 
 bust a move – young mc 
 but it's alright -- huey lewis 
 by your side – sade 
 california gurls - katy perry 
 can't get enough of your love -- barry white 
 candy -- mandy moore 
 car wash -- rose royce 
 carolina in my mind -- james taylor 
 cars--gary numan 
 celebration -- kool and the gang 
 centerfold -- j geils band 
 cha cha slide – dj casper (Client must pre-request and approve; mid-engagement crowd requests will be denied.) 
 chattahooche -- alan Jackson 
 check yes or no – george strait 
 cheeseburger in paradise - jimmy buffett 
 club can’t handle me - flo-rida featuring david guetta 
 come on over -- christina aguilera 
 come on eileen -- dexy’s midnight runners 
 conga -- gloria estefan and the miami sound machine 
 copacabana -- barry manilow 
 crazy -- gnarles barkley 
 crazy in love – beyonce/jay-z 
 cupid shuffle – cupid (Client must request and approve; mid-engagement crowd requests will be denied.) 
 crocodile rock -- elton john 
 dancing in the dark -- bruce springsteen 
 dancing in the moonlight -- toploader 
 dancing queen -- abba 
 daniel -- elton john 
 da ya think i’m sexy -- rod stewart 
 daydream believer -- the monkees 
 december 1963 -- frankie valli 
 der kommissar -- after the fire 
 disco inferno -- the trampps 
 don’t go breaking my heart -- elton john and kiki dee 
 don’t know why -- norah jones 
 don’t stop believing - journey 
 don’t stop thinking about tomorrow -- fleetwood mac 
 don't stop till you get enough -- michael jackson 
 don't you forget about me -- simple minds 
 don't you want me -- jody watley 
 don't you want me, baby -- the human league 
 drift away -- dobie grey 
 867--5309 -- tommy tutone 
 e.t. – katy perry 
 electric slide -- marcia Griffiths (Client must pre-request and approve; mid-engagement crowd requests will be denied.) 
 everlasting love -- carl carlton 
 everybody everybody -- black box  
 everything - michael buble 
 (keep feeling) fascination -- the human league 
 fields of gold  - sting 
 fins -- jimmy buffett 
 fireworx – katy perry 
 five o’clock somewhere -- alan jackson and jimmy buffett 
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 flagpole sitter -- harvey danger 
 footloose – kenny loggins 
 forever young -- rod stewart 
 f(orget) you – cee lo green 
 freeway of love -- aretha franklin 
 freeze frame -- j geils band 
 friends in low places -- garth brooks 
 funkytown -- lipps inc. 
 genie in a bottle -- christina aguilera 
 get down tonite -- kc and the sunshine band 
 get this party started -- pink 
 gettin' jiggy with it -- will smith 
 girls just wanna have fun -- cyndi lauper 
 give it to me baby -- rick james 
 glory days -- bruce springsteen 
 go your own way – fleetwood mac 
 good rocking at midnight -- the honeydrippers 
 got to give it up -- marvin gaye 
 grease megamix -- grease 
 heaven -- dj sammy and yanou 
 heaven must be missing an angel -- tavares 
 hella good -- no doubt 
 here comes the rain again -- the eurythmics 
 hey soul sister - train 
 hey ya! -- outkast 
 hit me with your best shot -- pat benatar 
 holiday – Madonna 
 honey bee – blake shelton 
 hot n’ cold - katy perry 
 hot, hot, hot -- buster poindexter 
 hot stuff -- donna summer 
 hotel california -- the eagles 
 the humpty dance - digital underground 
 hurts so good -- john cougar mellencamp 
 the hustle -- van mccoy 
 i can see clearly -- jimmy cliff 
 i feel for you -- chaka khan 
 I gotta feeling – black eyed peas 
 i love the nitelife -- alicia bridges 
 i love rock and roll - joan jett and the blackhearts 
 i melt with you -- modern english 
 i wanna be sedated -- the ramones 
 i want it that way -- backstreet boys 
 I want you back – Jackson 5 
 i want you to want me -- cheap trick 
 i will survive -- gloria gaynor 
 i'm a believer -- the monkees 
 i’m alive -- celine dion 
 i’m too sexy – right said fred 
 i’m yours – jason mraz 
 in the club -- 50 cent 
 intergalactic – beastie boys 
 isn’t she lovely -- stevie wonder 
 jack and diane -- john cougar mellencamp 
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 jessie’s girl -- rick springfield 
 jump jive an' wail -- brian setzer orchestra 
 jumpin' jack flash -- the rolling stones 
 just dance - lady gaga 
 just like heaven -- the cure 
 just the way you are – bruno mars 
 lady marmalade -- la belle 
 land down under -- men at work 
 larger than life --backstreet boys 
 last dance -- donna summer 
 ladies night -- kool and the gang 
 late in the evening – paul simon 
 le freak -- chic 
 let it whip -- dazz band 
 let’s get it started – black eyed peas 
 let's go crazy - prince 
 life less ordinary - carbon leaf 
 livin’ on a prayer -- bon jovi 
 looking for a new love -- jody watley 
 love fool -- the cardigans 
 love shack -- b52's 
 love story - taylor swift 
 low – flo-rida/t-pain 
 low rider - war 
 lucky – jason mraz w/ colbie caillat 
 lucky star -- madonna 
 macarena -- los del rio (Client must pre-request and approve; mid-engagement crowd requests will be denied.) 
 magic carpet ride -- steppenwolf 
 man! I feel like a woman -- shania twain 
 maneater – hall and oates 
 margaritaville -- jimmy buffett 
 material girl -- madonna 
 mighty love -- spinners 
 miss you -- the rolling stones 
 mister jones -- the counting crows 
 monkee man - the specials 
 mony mony -- billy idol 
 my maria -- brooks and dunn 
 my sharona -- the knack 
 my first my last my everything -- barry white 
 new sensation -- inxs 
 never knew love like this before -- stephanie mills 
 9 to 5 -- dolly parton 
 99 red balloons -- nena 
 1985 -- bowling for soup 
 old time rock and roll--bob seger 
 omg - usher 
 on the floor – jennifer lopez f/pitbull 
 on the road again -- willie nelson 
 once in a lifetime - the talking heads 
 one way or another -- blondie 
 oops, I did it again -- britney spears 
 open your heart – madonna 
 paparazzi - lady gaga 
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 paranoid - ozzy osbourne 
 party rock anthem – lmfao, et. al. 
 pink cadillac -- bruce springsteen 
 play that funky music -- wild cherry 
 please don't go -- double u 
 please don’t stop the music - rihanna 
 poker face - lady gaga 
 the power of love – huey lewis 
 the promise -- when in rome 
 question - old 97’s 
 raise your glass - pink 
 real love -- jody watley 
 redneck woman - gretchen wilson  
 the reflex -- duran duran 
 ring my bell -- anita ward 
 rio -- duran duran 
 rock and roll - led zeppelin 
 rock this town -- stray cats 
 runaround -- blues traveler 
 safety dance -- men without hats 
 september -- earth wind and fire 
 sex on fire – kings of leon 
 sexyback -- justin timberlake 
 shake your body down -- michael jackson 
 shake your booty -- kc and the sunshine band 
 shake your groove thing -- peaches and herb 
 she blinded me with science -- thomas dolby 
 simply the best -- tina turner 
 single ladies (put a ring on it) - beyonce 
 sweet child o’ mine - guns and roses 
 smooth - santana featuring rob thomas 
 smooth criminal -- michael jackson 
 smooth operator -- sade 
 soak up the sun -- sheryl crowe 
 something to talk about -- bonnie raitt 
 somebody's watchin' me -- rockwell 
 some kind of wonderful -- grand funk railroad 
 something about you -- level 42 
 sometimes -- britney spears 
 start me up – the rolling stones 
 staying alive -- the bee gees 
 still the one - orleans 
 strokin’ -- clarence carter 
 summer of ’69 -- bryan adams 
 superstition -- stevie wonder 
 super freak -- rick james 
 sussudio – phil collins 
 sweet caroline -- neil diamond 
 sweet dreams -- the eurythmics 
 sweet home alabama -- lynard skynard 
 take on me -- a--ha 
 take the money and run -- steve miller band 
 telephone - lady gaga/beyonce 
 that don't impress me much -- shania twain (dance mix) 
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 that's the way I like it -- kc and the sunshine band 
 the sign -- ace of base 
 the tide is high -- blondie 
 the train (come on & ride it) -- quad city dj's (Client must pre-request and approve; mid-engagement crowd requests will be denied.) 
 then came you -- the spinners 
 this is how we do it – montell Jordan 
 thriller - michael Jackson 
 till the world ends – britney spears 
 time of my life -- bill medley and jennifer warnes 
 too much time on my hands -- styx 
 torn -- natalie imbruglia 
 total eclipse of the heart -- nikki french 
 touch of grey -- grateful dead 
 true faith -- new order 
 tubthumping -- chumbawumba 
 turn the beat around -- gloria estefan 
 turning japanese -- the vapors 
 ventura highway -- america 
 video killed the radiostar -- the buggles 
 walk like an egyptian -- the bangles 
 walk this way – aerosmith/run dmc 
 walking on sunshine -- katrina and the waves 
 walking on the sun -- smash mouth 
 wanna be starting something -- michael jackson 
 we are family -- sister sledge 
 we got the beat -- the gogo's 
 what's love got to do with it -- tina turner 
 what i like about you -- the romantics 
 what's on your mind -- information society 
 who can it be now -- men at work 
 who says you can’t go home -- bon jovi and sugarland 
 why don’t you and i -- santana 
 will it go round in circles -- billy preston 
 wild wild west -- escape club 
 with every beat of my heart -- taylor dayne 
 yeah --usher f/ludacris and little john  
 you are the best thing - ray lamontagne 
 you are the sunshine of my life -- stevie wonder 
 you dropped a bomb on me -- the gap band 
 you may be right -- billy joel 
 you shook me all night long - ac/dc 
 you should be dancing -- the bee gees 
 you spin me -- dead or alive 
 your love -- outfield 
 ymca -- village people 

 
One fact we are extremely proud of is the fact that, if you should desire, we are able to perform an evening of entirely 70’s music, 80’s 
music, 90’s-00’s music, Oldies, Motown, or current hits.  While most clients wouldn’t want to limit themselves to music from a single 
decade, or such a small timeframe of hits, the exhaustive nature of our offerings allows us  tap into the unique feeling of nostalgia 
evoked by a particular time and style of  music – so much so that most  “specialty” groups couldn’t begin to attempt – meaning, for 
instance, we have more 80s tunes on tap than most bands that only play 80’s music.  Our list is legitimate, not 100 core tunes with a lot 
of filler, and what you request is what you will get – just so long as your dancefloor remains packed.  Unfortunately, just because you 
may love a song on the radio, it may clear the dancefloor in the middle of the party – something that is difficult to recover from.  Our 
music director, while also our bass player and lead male singer, considers it his primary job to assure your guests are dancing and 
having as much fun as possible.  The selection of the right tune for the right time is a definite skill: reading the crowd’s mood in order to 
gauge what should come next.  We are lucky to have a superior crowd reader that knows when to call the  right tunes.   We do not use 
pre-planned set lists , and therefore,  nothing is predetermined – literally, the next song we play is chosen 15 seconds before we play it.  
It is this nimble, ever diligent approach that allows us to do things that other groups wouldn’t even think of trying.  It is these types of 
behind the scenes happenings that make us unique.   
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New, current “radio hits” are being learned, audience tested, and, finally, permanently added to this , our master song list, quite often, 
but only after we’ve had the opportunity to fully test and determine if the material mixes well with our existing selections, and if our 
audiences stay on the dance floor when the tune(s) are performed.   We are fortunate that we have such a wide variety of vocalists, 
instrumentalists, and technology at our disposal that the songs themselves always sound great. The intense prep time (about 12-16 
hours for each song, including charts, that you hear on stage) plus rehearsal, and deciding how best to allocate a finite set of 
resources are the reasons we so carefully choose the right material, instead of just learning a bunch of tunes that sound “ok” and 
seeing what sticks, with nothing really sounding like the recordings.   With that said, if there is an extremely popular current dance tune 
(or ballad) that you don’t see here, but are seeing consistently on other play lists, there is a strong chance the song  is in the 
preparation stage and simply has not have found it’s way onto the main list, or into regular rotation.  If a particular song is important to 
you, and you see that most other live entertainers are offering the tune, we will put you in direct contact with our music director, and 
he can work with you to make sure you are entirely satisfied with the music choices for the entire evening. While we do have to limit the 
number of new songs for each engagement to (1), and we must know about your request 90 days in advance, it is mainly to ensure that our 
arranger can complete charts for each instrumentalist, as well as rehearse the band so that nothing ever sounds unfinished or rushed.  
The only caveat we tell all our clients: if you ask us to learn a song for your first dance that features a very distinctive lead vocalist, 
you must understand that we can’t mimic everyone.  We will do our best, the music will be perfect, but we cannot guarantee our male 
lead will sound like the male lead you have chosen.   We want your special event to be a day that you will always remember as being the 
best day of your life. 

 

Motown, 50's, 60's (Dance)  
 ain’t got no home -- clarence henry 
 ain't too proud to beg -- the temptations 
 all shook up -- elvis presley 
 american pie -- don mclean 
 another saturday nite -- sam cooke 
 at the hop -- danny and the juniors 
 baby love -- diana ross and the supremes 
 back in the ussr -- the beatles 
 be my baby - the ronnettes 
 bird dog - the everly brothers 
 blue moon -- the marcels 
 blue suede shoes -- elvis presley 
 build me up buttercup -- the foundations 
 boy from new york city -- the ad—libs 
 bye bye love - the everly brothers 
 can't buy me love -- the beatles 
 can't help myself -- the four tops 
 can’t take my eyes off you – frankie valli 
 chain of fools  -- aretha frankin 
 chantilly lace -- the big bopper 
 come a little bit closer -- jay and the americans 
 come on let's go -- ritchie valens 
 da doo ron ron - the ronettes 
 dance to the music -- sly and the family stone 
 dancing in the street -- martha reeves 
 day tripper -- the beatles 
 do wah diddy -- manfred mann 
 do you love me -- the contours 
 dock of the bay -- otis redding 
 down on the corner -- credence clearwater revival 
 downtown - petula clark 
 eight days a week -- the beatles 
 feelin’ alright -- joe cocker 
 get ready -- the temptations 
 good golly miss molly/devil with a blue dress -- mitch ryder and the detroit 

wheels 
 gimme some lovin' -- spencer davis group 
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 going up the country -- canned heat 
 good lovin' -- the rascals 
 great balls of fire -- jerry lee lewis 
 happy together -- the turtles 
 hard days night -- the beatles 
 hard to handle -- otis redding 
 heard it thru the grapevine -- gladys nite and the pips 
 heatwave -- martha reeves and the vandellas 
 higher and higher -- jackie wilson 
 highway patrol -- junior brown 
 hold on, i’m coming -- sam and dave 
 honky tonk woman -- the rolling stones 
 hound dog -- elvis Presley 
 how sweet it is (to be loved by you) - marvin gaye / james taylor  
 hunk of burning love -- elvis presley 
 i fall to pieces -- pasty cline 
 i feel good -- james brown 
 i want you back – the Jackson 5 
 i wonder why -- dion and the belmonts 
 in my life --the beatles 
 it’s not unusual -- tom jones 
 it’s your thing -- the isley brothers 
 jim dandy -- lavern baker 
 johnny b. goode -- chuck berry 
 joy to the world -- three dog night 
 kansas city -- wilbert Harrison 
 kentucky woman – neil diamond 
 knock on wood -- eddie floyd 
 la bamba -- richie valens 
 lady madonna -- the beatles 
 let it be -- the beatles 
 little bitty pretty one -- thurston harris and the sharps 
 locomotion -- little eva 
 louie louie -- the kingsmen 
 magical mystery tour -- the beatles 
 me and bobby mcgee -- janis joplin 
 midnite hour -- wilson pickett 
 mister lee -- the bobbettes 
 morse code of love (dit dot di dit) -- the capris 
 mustang sally -- the committments 
 my boyfriends back -- the angels 
 my girl -- the tempatations 
 nowhere to run -- martha reeves 
 one fine day -- the chiffons 
 papa’s got a brand new bag -- james brown 
 paperback writer -- the beatles 
 peggy sue -- buddy holly 
 please be my girlfriend - the cadillacs 
 please mr. postman -- the marvelettes 
 proud mary -- credence clearwater revival 
 rama lama ding dong -- the edsels 
 rave on - buddy holly 
 rescue me -- fontella bass 
 respect -- aretha franklin 
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 ring of fire -- johnny cash 
 rock around the clock -- bill haley + the comets 
 rocky top -- loretta lynn 
 rockin robin -- bobby day 
 rockin’ pneumonia + boogie woogie flu -- johnny rivers 
 runaround sue -- dion and the belmonts 
 runaway -- del shannon 
 same old song - the four tops 
 satisfaction -- rolling stones 
 save the last dance for me - michael buble 
 sea cruise -- frankie ford 
 sgt. pepper’s lonely hearts club band (reprise) -- the beatles 
 sh-boom -- the chords 
 shake rattle and roll -- bill haley + the comets 
 shake your tailfeather -- ray charles 
 shoop shoop song -- cher 
 shotgun -- jr. walker and the all stars 
 shout -- the isley brothers 
 634-5789 -- wilson pickett 
 soul man -- sam and dave 
 speedo -- the cadillacs 
 splish splash -- bobby darin 
 stand by me -- ben e. king 
 stay -- maurice williams and the zodiacs 
 stupid cupid -- connie francis 
 sugar sugar -- the archies 
 sweet home chicago -- the blues brothers 
 tears of a clown -- smokey robinson 
 teddy bear -- elvis presley 
 tequila -- the champs 
 that'll be the day -- buddy holly 
 the twist -- chubber checker 
 think -- aretha franklin 
 till there was you - the beatles 
 tonight (could be the night) -- the velvets 
 treat her right -- roy head and the traits 
 twist and shout -- the beatles 
 twistin the nite away -- sam cooke 
 under the boardwalk -- the drifters 
 uptight -- stevie wonder 
 wake up little susie -- the everly brothers 
 the wanderer -- dion and the belmonts 
 what becomes of the broken hearted -- jimmy ruffin 
 what does it take to win your love – junior walker 
 who’s making love -- johnnie taylor 
 why do fools fall in love -- frankie lyman and the teenagers 
 will you still love me tomorrow -- the shirelles 
 with a little help from my friends -- the beatles 
 with this ring -- the platters 
 wooly bully -- sam sham and the pharoahs 
 workin' in a coal mine -- lee Dorsey 
 you keep me hanging on - the supremes 
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Ballads (From all Eras) 
 all i ask of you -- barbara streisand 
 all I want is you - u2 
 all through the night - Cyndi lauper 
 always -- atlantic starr 
 always on my mind -- willie nelson 
 amazed - lonestar 
 angel dream - tom petty 
 annie's song -- john denver 
 at last -- etta james 
 because you loved me -- celine dion 
 better days -- the goo goo dolls 
 bless the broken road - rascal flatts 
 both sides, now - joni mitchell 
 breathe -- faith hill 
 butterfly kisses -- bob carlisle 
 can you feel the love tonite -- elton john 
 can't help falling in love with you -- elvis presley 
 closer i get to you -- roberta flack and donnie hathaway  
 come away with me --norah jones 
 crazy -- patsy cline 
 crazy in love - madonna 
 crazy love -- van Morrison 
 crusin’ -- huey lewis and gwenyth paltrow 
 daddy's hands -- holly dunn 
 daddy’s little girl -- kippi brannon 
 the dance -- garth brooks 
 delaney talks to statues – jimmy buffett 
 desperado -- the eagles 
 earth angel -- the penguins 
 easy (like sunday morning) -- the commodores 
 endless love -- lionel richie and diana ross 
 everyday -- buddy holly 
 everything i do -- bryan adams 
 faithfully --journey 
 falling off the face of the earth -- neil young 
 fathers and daughters - paul simon 
 feelings -- morris albert 
 first dance - corey smith 
 first of may -- the bee gees 
 first time i ever saw your face – roberta flack 
 forever young – bob dylan 
 georgia on my mind -- ray charles 
 grow old [along] with me -- mary chapin carpenter 
 hanging by a moment -- lifehouse 
 happy endings -- neil diamond 
 have i told you lately -- rod stewart 
 here and now -- jeffrey osbourne 
 hero -- enrique iglesias 
 how do i live -- leann rimes/ tricia yearwood 
 i. o. u. -- lee greenwood 
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 i could not ask for more -- sara evans 
 i cross my heart -- george strait 
 i guess that’s why they call it the blues -- elton john 
 i hope you dance -- lee ann womack 
 i loved her first -- heartland 
 i swear -- john michael montgomery/all 4 one 
 i turn to you -- christina aguilera 
 i will always love you -- whitney houston 
 i've been loving you too long -- otis redding 
 if -- bread 
 if i could -- regina belle / barbara streisand 
 if i should fall behind -- bruce springsteen 
 if you don't know me by now -- harold Melvin and the blue notes 
 i'll be -- reba mcintyre 
 i'll stand by you -- the pretenders 
 in color - jamie johnson 
 in my daughter’s eyes -- martina mcbride 
 is this love – bob marley 
 it feels like home to me – chantal  krevuazuk 
 it’s your love -- tim mcgraw 
 just the way you are -- billy joel 
 just you and i -- eddie rabbitt and crystal gayle 
 the keeper of the stars -- tracy byrd 
 lady -- kenny rogers 
 lady in red -- chris de burgh 
 landslide -- stevie nicks 
 last night on earth - green day 
 let’s get it on -- marvin gaye 
 let it be -- the beatles 
 let my love open the door -- pete townshend 
 let’s stay together -- al green 
 listen to your heart -- roxette 
 love of a lifetime – firehouse 
 love your love the most – eric church 
 love, me -- colin raye 
 the luckiest -- ben folds 
 making memories of us -- keith urban 
 maybe i’m amazed - wings 
 more than words -- extreme 
 my heart will go on -- celine dion 
 my little girl -- tim mcgraw 
 my valentine -- martina mcbride 
 my wish - rascal flatts 
 never my love - the association 
 nobody does it better -- carly simon 
 one in a million, you - larry graham 
 only make believe -- conway twitty 
 only the lonely -- the motels 
 ordinary world -- duran duran 
 question – old 97’s 
 remember when – alan jackson 
 ribbon in the sky -- stevie wonder 
 rocketman -- elton john 
 save the best for last -- vanessa williams 
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 smoke gets in your eyes -- the platters 
 someone like you -- van Morrison 
 songbird - eva Cassidy 
 steady as we go – dave matthews band 
 step on my old size nines -- the stereophonics 
 still the one  -- shania twain 
 taking you home – don henley 
 that's what friends are for -- dionne warwick 
 the best day – taylor swift 
 then - brad paisley 
 then you can tell me goodbye -- the casinos 
 these arms of mine -- otis redding 
 through the years -- kenny rogers 
 to make you feel my love -- billy joel 
 truly -- lionel richie 
 tupelo honey - van morrison 
 unchained melody -- the righteous brothers 
 unforgettable -- natalie cole and nat king cole 
 we’ve only just begun -- the carpenters 
 what a wonderful world -- louis armstrong 
 when a man loves a woman -- percy sledge 
 when i fall in love -- linda ronstadt / celine dion (among others) 
 when i see you smile -- bad English 
 when i’m with you - sheriff 
 when you say nothing at all -- alison krauss 
 wind beneath my wings -- better midler 
 the wonder of you - elvis presley 
 wonderful tonite -- eric clapton 
 you are so beautiful -- joe cocker 
 you light up my life -- debbie boone  
 you send me -- sam cooke 
 you'll be in my heart -- phil collins 
 your song -- elton john 
 you’re in my heart -- rod stewart 
 you’ve got a friend -- james taylor 

 

Standards & Swing  
 a string of pearls 
 a taste of honey 
 absent minded lover 
 all of me 
 begin the beguine 
 big band medley -- various artists 
 blue bossa 
 boogie woogie bugle boy -- the andrews sisters 
 cherry pink and apple blossom white 
 don't get around much anymore 
 fly me to the moon -- frank Sinatra 
 for one in my life - michael buble 
 green dolphin street 
 i left my heart in san francisco -- dean martin 
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 i love you for sentimental reasons -- nat king cole 
 in the mood -- glenn miller 
 it had to be you -- frank sinatra 
 it was a very good year -- frank sinatra 
 jersey bounce 
 just a gigolo -- louis prima 
 let's get away from it all -- frank sinatra 
 l-o-v-e -- nat king cole 
 luck be a lady -- frank sinatra 
 mack the knife -- bobby darin 
 makin whoopee – dr. john 
 memories (from 'cats') 
 misty 
 moondance -- van morrison 
 moon river -- frank sinatra 
 more -- bobby darin 
 my way -- frank sinatra 
 new york, new york -- frank sinatra 
 one o'clock jump 
 opus #1 
 orange colored sky 
 route 66 -- natalie cole 
 satin doll 
 she is michelle -- gato barbieri 
 strangers in the night -- frank sinatra 
 take the 'a' train 
 thanks for the memories -- frank sinatra 
 the way you look tonight -- frank sinatra 
 woodchoppers ball 

 
In addition to the short-list of standards above, we literally have hundreds of selections available, if requested.   Our musicians are 
well versed in the standards – and with our perfect instrumentation for jazz combo breakdown, we can bring you, with prior notice (to 
assure, literally, we are all on the same page of music), all the standards and staples you could ever desire for your evening.  If you are 
planning an affair where you only want a small amount of dance music, but a lot of elegant vocal and instrumental standards, we can 
provide a superior all-encompassing experience.  Our combo breakdown typically includes drum kit, bass guitar, 6 string guitar, 
piano/organ, tenor/alto saxes, EWI (electronic wind instrument), trumpet, and multiple trained jazz vocalists – all performing totally 
live and direct.  Many of our regular players work together in jazz combo’s, for fun, on our days off – allowing us to bring to you an 
authentic jazz/standard set, if you desire.   
 
Please note, these full-group standards are available during your contracted timeframe with New Monopoly.  If you have hired one of, 
or some combination of, our musicians to perform during a separate cocktail time – the instrumentation will consist of  whatever 
grouping of musicians you have requested from our representative prior to your event. 

 
 

Specialty (by pre-request only) 
 anniversary waltz 
 auld lang syne 
 beer barrel polka 
 chicken dance 
 danny boy 
 fiddler on the roof 
 daddy's little girl 
 happy birthday 
 have yourself a merry little christmas 
 hokey pokey 
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 jingle bells 
 limbo rock 
 miserlou 
 notre dame fight song 
 please be home for christmas 
 rockin’ around the christmas tree 
 run rudolph run 
 tarantella 
 tennessee waltz 
 too fat for me polka 
 thank heaven for little girls 
 wedding march 
 wedding song 
 when irish eyes are smiling 

 

Patriotic (by request only) 
 america -- ray charles 
 america -- neil diamond 
 god bless america -- celine dion 
 god bless the USA -- lee greenwood 
 the star spangled banner 

 

Jewish Traditional (by pre-request only) 
 artsa alinu 
 bashana 
 brunkhim habaatm 
 cmasan kalam mazel tov 
 dodi lee 
 hava naglia 
 havenu shalom alechem 
 l'chiam 
 mazel tov 
 ma yafo 
 mazinka (krenzel dance) 
 ose shalom 
 scaleria 
 simcha 
 simon tov 
 sunrise, sunset 
 tradition 
 traditional celebration medley  – approx. 10 minutes  

featuring many of the listed celebratory songs in a format that is interesting, 
exciting, fun, respectful of tradition, and timed properly for the hora.  

 tzena, tzena 


